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ENDORSEMENT LIST 
Every Life Has Meaning.   

So Does Every Vote.   

U.S. House  

House 

District 
Candidate 

1 *Phil Roe 

2 
Both candidates meet pro-life criteria 

Tim Burchett 
Jimmy Matlock 

3 *Chuck Fleischmann 

6 Bob Corlew 

 
**NOTE: John Rose returned a 100% candidate 

survey after the endorsement deadline. 

8 *David Kustoff 

7 Mark Green  

9 Charlotte Bergmann 

TN State Senate 

Senate 

District 
Candidate 

1 *Steve Southerland 

2 *Art Swann 

3 *Rusty Crowe 

5 *Randy McNally 

7 *Richard Briggs 

9 *Mike Bell 

11 *Bo Watson 

13 

Both candidates meet pro-life criteria 

Ernest Burgess (R) 
Dawn White (R) 

15 *Paul Bailey 

23 *Jack Johnson 

25 *Kerry Roberts 

27 *Ed Jackson 

31 *Brian Kelsey 

Governor 

Diane Black 

TN State House 

House 

District Candidate 
House 

District Candidate 

1 *John Crawford 59 David Birdsong 

2 *Bud Hulsey 61 
The Following Candidates meet 
pro-life criteria 

Rebecca Burke (R) 
Jeff Ford (R) 
Robert Hullett (R) 
Brandon Ogles (R) 
Terrence Smith (R) 

4 *John Holsclaw   

5 *David Hawk   

8 *Jerome Moon   

9 *Gary Hicks 62 *Pat Marsh 

10 Both candidates meet pro-life criteria 
Rick Eldridge (R) 
Tommy Pedigo (R) 

63 *Glen Casada 

  64 Both candidates meet pro-life criteria 
Scott Cepicky (R) 
Michael Fulbright (R) 11 *Jeremy Faison   

12 *Dale Carr 65 *Sam Whitson 

14 *Jason Zachary 66 *Sabi (Doc) Kumar, MD   

16 *Bill Dunn 67 Tommy Vallejos 

17 *Andrew Farmer 68 *Curtis Johnson 

18 *Martin Daniel 69 *Michael Curcio 

19 Dallas Sivley 70 *Barry Doss 

21 Lowell Russell 71 *David “Coach” Byrd 

22 *Dan Howell 72 Kirk Haston 

23 

 Both candidates meet pro-life criteria 
 Mark Cochran (R) 
 Donald Trey Winder (R) 

73 Jay Bush 

74 *Jay Reedy 

24 

Both candidates meet pro-life criteria 
Mark Hall (R) 
Alan Ledford  (R) 

75 Bruce Griffey 

76 *Andy Holt 

25  *Cameron Sexton 77 *Bill Sanderson 

29 *Mike Carter 78 *Mary Littleton 

30 Jonathan Mason 79 *Curtis Halford 

31 *Ron Travis  81 *Debra Moody 

32 *Kent Calfee  
82 

Both candidates meet pro-life criteria 
Andy Cole (R) 
Chris Hurt (R) 33 *John Ragan 

35 *Jerry Sexton 83 *Mark White 

36 *Dennis Powers 
89 

Both candidates meet pro-life criteria 
Stacey Campfield (R) 
Tim Hutchison  (R) 38 *Kelly Keisling 

41 *John Mark Windle (D) 92  *Rick Tillis  

42 *Ryan Williams 94 *Ron Gant  

45 Johnny Garrett 95 *Kevin Vaughan  

46 *Clark Boyd 97 *Jim Coley 

48 *Bryan Terry 98  Patti Possel 

49 *Mike Sparks 99 *Ron Lollar 

57 *Susan Lynn   *Denotes incumbent 



Tennessee Right to Life Political Action Committee Endorsement Criteria  

The goal of Tennessee Right to Life Political Action Committee (TRL PAC) is to inform our membership of those candidates most  

likely to be leaders on pro-life matters. TRL is committed to working strategically for the election of pro -life public officials at every 

level of government and, to accomplish this objective, criteria has been established to aid in making fair and effective               

endorsement decisions.  

 

Each election cycle, TRL PAC undertakes extensive work to survey the attitudes and records of candidates seeking endorsement.  

Such endorsements are based upon written candidate surveys, examination of past voting records, public statements, measure of  

the candidate's credibility and electability, and a judgment of particular circumstances impacting each race. No candidate wi ll be 

endorsed without completion of a 100% pro-life candidate survey and, in the case of non-incumbents, an interview meeting with 

members of TRL PAC. 

 

Every endorsed candidate must support the basic civil right to life of every human being, without exception, and regardless o f age, 

handicap or social position. 

 

Endorsements by the TRL PAC are: 

 

Non-Partisan. TRL PAC endorses candidates without regard for political party affiliation, thus endorsing pro -life Democrats,    

Independents and Republicans who have demonstrated their commitment to defending the basic Right to Life.  

 

Based on Established Criteria. TRL PAC reserves our endorsement for either incumbent legislators who have been steadfast in 

their pro-life position including opposition to abortion, assisted suicide, and euthanasia, or those candidates who we are absol utely 

convinced will not only vote pro-life, but also use their position to be a leader on our issues.  

 

TRL PAC asserts that a previously-endorsed prolife incumbent has earned the continued support of the committee if the           

incumbent maintains a 100% voting record during both committee and floor votes and submits a 100% candidate survey.  

 

Exceptions to this rule are considered when an incumbent has acted to oppose the protective legislative agenda of Tennessee 

Right to Life or otherwise threatens or blocks pro-life legislation or other priorities. The endorsement of pro -life incumbents may 

also be withdrawn if personal conduct raises public questions about the character or integrity of such incumbent.  

 

In the case of open seats, TRL PAC will both survey and seek interviews with registered candidates. First consideration for      

endorsement will be given to legislators who, having previously served, maintained both a 100% voting record and a positive  

working relationship with Tennessee Right to Life. A copy of the most recent Tennessee Right to Life candidate survey must al so 

be on file with the organization's office. 

 

Preference is also given to candidates who have practically demonstrated their pro -life commitment through support of a            

life-affirming agency, active membership in a pro-life organization or some other documented means of promoting the protection  

of human life. 

 

Tennessee Right to Life commits to continuing and expanding our efforts of educating community leaders, including elected     

officials, to the importance of protecting all human life. We further encourage all pro -life Tennesseans to discuss Right to Life   

issues personally with candidates so that they will become better informed and realize that these issues are of paramount        

importance to a significant portion of the electorate. In so doing, we will hasten the day when every life is valued and once  again 

afforded protection under the laws of our state and nation.   


